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WEST END ROWING CHAMPIONS  

A LITTLE BIT OF INSPIRATION CAN GET YOU FAR....  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUTTONS & BOW CLUB  
(THE BUSY Bs) 

 
MEET ‘STAR’  

OUR NEW ‘CANINE PARTNERS’    
PUPPY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you remember last September Buttons & Bow  held 
its Charity Coffee Morning in the Village Hall for 
“Canine Partners”.   
A special ‘Thank You’ to all who supported them be-
cause they raised enough money to have their own 
puppy trained. She is a Black Labrador, five months 
old and her name is ‘STAR’.    
She has gone to Devon to be trained, but we will be 
updated on her progress and hopefully meet her when 
her training is complete.  How wonderful is that!? 

 
See Betty Bowpitt’s  report on page 2.  

Fionnuala and Johanna Gannon of West End                         
Representing GB Universities in Serbia in 2017        

Read about their success story inside... 

As we start our 15th year of publication of the Village 
News, it seems as though Spring has arrived early, 
with record temperatures for February, reaching over 
20 degrees in some parts of the UK.  Spring flowers 
are bursting to life and the birds are returning! 
 
Below:  A Lesser Redpoll snapped by Don Tyzack in 
his garden in East Horsley. 

WEST END CAROL CONCERT  
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
 
The Carol Concert held on Christmas Eve raised just under £400 which 
was divided between the Church and The Royal British Legion.      
The usual suspects performed with a mixture of vigour and 
talent, matched only by the audience! 
2019 will be the 20th Anniversary and new performers 
would be welcome. 
Contact Di or Eric for a very limited audition …. Like 
“Are you available?” 

Eric Strange 
Contact: e.strange@sky.com 

or diana.gibson23@btinternet.com  

The green looks stunning with the Willows and Daffodils around the 
pond coming to life. 
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 IMPORTANT PLEASE READ…… 
Call 999 for Emergencies only.   
Call 0800 555111 for Crimestoppers.   
Call 101 - Surrey Police for General     
Enquiries and non-urgent matters.  
This number will also transfer you to Esher Police  
Station, which is open from 
 09.00-17.00 hours Monday to Friday. 
Sgt 2190 Greg Turner covers Esher  
PCSO 13867 Nigel Oates covers West End 
PC40489 Chris Smith is the local PC  Tel: 101 or ext. 
38298 
14614 Mike Bessent is the contact for Neighbourhood 
Watch, Surrey Police, Elmbridge Borough :  
Tel: 101 Extension: 38857 
Officers can be contacted by dialling 101 or email:  
the Elmbridge Policing Team at  
elmbridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
BE AWARE! 
*A young man from Claygate was mugged at knife 
point recently on a Saturday afternoon in front of    
children and families near the pond by The Prince of 
Wales’.   The mugger took his wallet and ran back to 
where he had left his mountain bike,  cycling towards 
the Princess Alice Hospice.  Police were informed and 
the description  given of a black teenager with a large 
knife on a mountain bike, acting alone.  
*Thefts from unlocked cars continue. Please keep cars 
locked and remove all valuables! 
*Police have received reports of ‘hand written’ letters 
being posted through residents doors in the Weybridge 
area this week, which states that the Police say the 
number of burglaries in the area has increased and goes 
on to recommend a particular burglary consultancy 
firm to secure their home.  This is a fraudulent activity 
and if you receive such a letter please contact the    
Police. Please report suspicious incidents via 101, or 
in an emergency 999.   
 

Treat yourself to a Manicure & or Pedicure all in the comfort 
of your own home. From £25.00. 

Call Millie on 07958 301885            

“Millie is delightful and professional. I would highly recommend her”.  Sally 
Goodall. West End Resident. 

BUTTONS & BOW  
The over 60s Club— “The Busy Bs” 

 
 
Where do the months go?  
As always Buttons & Bow members 
are planning their outings, holidays 
and special events.    A recent trip to 
sunny Worthing was enjoyed and 
our first holiday to Eastbourne in 
April has been booked.  The lunch 
club for each month has been arranged and members 
will be visiting the ‘Bricklayers Arms’ in Shamley 
Green.    
     St. Valentine’s Day was celebrated by members remi-
niscing on how they met their loved ones and afterwards 
enjoyed heart shaped shortbread biscuits made by a 
member,  a chocolate heart with meringue and a cherry 
on top! As each lady left they were presented with a real 
red rose and the gentlemen with a can of  lager.  
     
 If you are wondering where you can go on a Monday  
afternoon, come along and meet our friendly group. You 
may come in alone, but you will go out with a friend.   
     For details call Betty on 01372 465937 or just pop in 
around 1.45pm.  You will be very welcome.  We have 
forty one members but there is always room for YOU. 
 

Betty Bowpitt 

STABLE ARTISTS’ OPEN STUDIO  2019 
Saturday 1st June to Sunday 16th June  11-5pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In conjunction with Surrey Artists Open Studios we will be showing 
the work of eight artists this year, three of whom live in                 

West End Village.  
New to the village is Dawn Thornhill a talented and ingenious paper 

light box maker.  
Also there is Anne Hunt who is showing exciting abstract work   

mainly using epoxy resin and  
Rosalind Moysen, a painter interested in the complementary colours 

of nature.  
Also new this year in the stable are the emotive paintings of         

Gokul Chandrasekaran and the evocative landscapes of textile artist 
Keira Graham using strips of silk. 

In the garden and conservatory Janet Stanley's sculptures have a 
mythical pagan air which contrast well with the superbly designed 

stoneware ceramics of Beryl Hole. 
 Roger Marsden, whose pots and bowls reflect his passion for form 
and the unexpected texture of wood grain , will be demonstrating his 

wood turning skills at various times throughout the show. 
 

The exhibition runs from Saturday 1st June to Sunday 16th June open-
ing from 11 am to 5pm on Thursdays, Fridays , Saturdays and Sundays 

within that time. Everything for sale.  Free admission. 
Dogs and bikes welcome. 

Rose Cottage Stables, 46, West End Lane,                                         
Esher KT10 8LA   Mobile 07398 291236 

Rosalind Moysen 

PHOTOGRAPHIC  
CORNER 

 
This  image of a Heron resting in a 
tree was captured on the banks of 
the River Wey.   
 
 
 

Photo: Don Tyzack 

ST GEORGE’S CHURCH 
WEST END  
 
As we write this, it is unseasonably 
warm for February, which makes talk-
ing about Christmas seem months 
away. Christmas is possibly our busiest 
time of year for services – and as usual 
this year they were all very popular. The crib Service on Christmas Eve 
was packed with families and this year most of the readings were beauti-
fully read by the children. After each reading children fetched the rele-
vant figures to place in the crib. Last year’s decapitated shepherd had 
been operated on, but sadly one of the King’s met a sticky end. He has 
now been hospitalized and we expect him to recover in time for next 
year. Meanwhile we are on the lookout for some new replacements, just 
in case! The Crib Service is swiftly followed by the ever-popular Village 
Carol Concert, organised by the Sports and Social Club. Christmas morn-
ing means the flower arrangements re-appear after Advent and compli-
ments the Christmas Tree which this year bore some lovely new lights. 
     Having repaired, in November, all windows on the outside – Gavin 
returned in February to repair the worst ones on the inside. Like all 
maintenance undertaken at St George’s – this job proved to be more chal-
lenging than expected. But he’s done a fabulous job and they look as 
good as new. 
     The Church calendar now moves us through Lent, Mothering Sunday, 
Palm Sunday and into Holy Week and Easter. Services at St George’s for 
this period are as follows: 
    
Sunday 31st March at 9am MOTHERING SUNDAY (Clocks go on 
an hour!!) 
Sunday 14th April    at 9am PALM SUNDAY 
Sunday 21st April     at 9am EASTER DAY 
 
St George’s Day falls on Tuesday 23rd April, but as yet we haven’t 
planned anything special. 
     As spring has sprung upon us quite early – you’ll have seen all the 
lovely bulbs and primroses flowering already in the garden. 125 daffodil 
bulbs were planted in November 2003 for our 125th anniversary on 30th 
March 2004. In addition, every year we plant out the dwarf daffodils that 
have decorated the church over Easter and our gardening team add prim-
roses and polyanthus to add some more colour. This year, thanks go also 
to Andrea and Stephanie, for planting about 30 evergreen azaleas in the 
garden, which hopefully will flower in April or May. We are really grate-
ful for our gardening team who” religiously” tend the garden throughout 
the year. 
     For more information about all our services (at both churches) please 
do visit our website: http://www.esherparish.org.uk  Here you can find 
everything you might want to know about the Parish of Esher including 
Music on The Green. We put topical notices and a monthly events calen-
dar on the fence outside the church – so please do stop and look to see 
what’s going on as you pass by. 
Finally – thank you as always for your continued support and we wish 
you all a very Happy Easter. 

Andrea Lindow and Bridget Williams 
 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN FRENCH 
LANGUAGE,  LIFE AND CULTURE? 
 If so, do come to West End Village Hall to listen to 
carefully selected speakers talking in French on a 
variety of topics. 

     Talks take place monthly from October to June on the third Wednes-
day of the month except December when it is the second Wednesday. 
They start at 8.00pm, last for an hour and are usually attended by 60/70 
members of the Cercle and visitors whose ability in the French language 
varies from the fairly basic to the completely fluent. 
     *Relaxed and friendly atmosphere  *Free coffee and biscuits from 
7.00pm *Only £5 per talk or £30 for the whole season. 
Opportunities to improve your French at language workshops. 
 For further information or our complete programme, please contact: 

*Brigitte Tiller on 01932 860842 or   
  brigitte@ptiller.com  or  

*Cavan Taylor on 01932 864258 or                                    
cavan.taylor@btopenworld.com or 

*Visit our website:                          
www.dontyzack.care4free.net/cercle.html    

   

WINTERDOWN WI  
 

At the end of last year several members enjoyed an evening out to 
see the ‘Nutcracker’ a live screening at Everyman Esher. They were 
pleased to be able to drive a short distance and park the car with ease 
instead of having to travel to London and cope with crowded trains 
and streets.  
     It seems that we all like dining out and so in November a large 
group went to Cote and had a lovely evening there eating and      
chatting. 
At our December meeting we were entertained by the ‘Nonsuch 
Ringers’ with their hand bells. They played a variety of seasonal 
tunes and then insisted that there should be some audience participa-
tion. This proved to be quite amusing but everyone agreed it was 
better when the professionals did it.  We concluded the evening with 
mince pies and mulled wine. 

 

 
 
 

Our first speaker in 2019, Ms. J. Beavan, gave a talk entitled “Living 
and working in the Middle-East as a teacher”. She explained how 
very careful one had to be when taking photos and treating the cus-
toms of the Muslim community with respect. She brought photos and 
items of interest, which she had acquired on her travels, for us to see. 
     The dress rehearsal for the annual production at Claremont Fan 
Court School is something we all look forward to every year. So the 
invitation in February to the dress rehearsal of “Sister Act” saw 
twenty members and friends attending a very polished performance 
of the musical. The hall was full of people invited for the perfor-
mance which proved how popular this event had become. 
 
Pieter Morpurgo came to our February meeting and gave an illustrat-
ed talk of his travels around the world with ‘The Sky at Night’    
programme. It would appear that all Observatories and Telescopes 
are housed in the most inhospitable places in the world. Pieter was 
asked if the crew were accommodated in comfortable hotels but it 
seems that often they stayed at the site of the Observatory, one time 
in what looked like a Shipping Container. 
     The keen walkers amongst us had not managed to brave the    
elements since before Christmas but a suggested visit to Polesden 
Lacey to walk round the house and gardens and admire the spring 

flowers was met 
with  enthusiasm. 
The weather was 
dry and sunny and    
several members 
spent an enjoyable 
day there. 
February was also 
the first meeting of 
the year for the 
Craft group. We had 
tea in the garden 
and made the most 
of the glorious if           
unseasonal weather. 
 

 
 

Report & Photos:  Caroline Thyer 
 
Winterdown WI meet on the first Thursday of the month at 
8.00pm in West End Village Hall.    
Visitors are always very welcome. 
Contact: Secretary, Ann Tennant on 01372 466725 or visit 
our website:  www.winterdownwi.co.uk  

The ‘Nonsuch 
Ringers’ at the 
December 
meeting.  
 
 

Members enjoying tea in the garden. 
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 IMPORTANT PLEASE READ…… 
Call 999 for Emergencies only.   
Call 0800 555111 for Crimestoppers.   
Call 101 - Surrey Police for General     
Enquiries and non-urgent matters.  
This number will also transfer you to Esher Police  
Station, which is open from 
 09.00-17.00 hours Monday to Friday. 
Sgt 2190 Greg Turner covers Esher  
PCSO 13867 Nigel Oates covers West End 
PC40489 Chris Smith is the local PC  Tel: 101 or ext. 
38298 
14614 Mike Bessent is the contact for Neighbourhood 
Watch, Surrey Police, Elmbridge Borough :  
Tel: 101 Extension: 38857 
Officers can be contacted by dialling 101 or email:  
the Elmbridge Policing Team at  
elmbridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
BE AWARE! 
*A young man from Claygate was mugged at knife 
point recently on a Saturday afternoon in front of    
children and families near the pond by The Prince of 
Wales’.   The mugger took his wallet and ran back to 
where he had left his mountain bike,  cycling towards 
the Princess Alice Hospice.  Police were informed and 
the description  given of a black teenager with a large 
knife on a mountain bike, acting alone.  
*Thefts from unlocked cars continue. Please keep cars 
locked and remove all valuables! 
*Police have received reports of ‘hand written’ letters 
being posted through residents doors in the Weybridge 
area this week, which states that the Police say the 
number of burglaries in the area has increased and goes 
on to recommend a particular burglary consultancy 
firm to secure their home.  This is a fraudulent activity 
and if you receive such a letter please contact the    
Police. Please report suspicious incidents via 101, or 
in an emergency 999.   
 

Treat yourself to a Manicure & or Pedicure all in the comfort 
of your own home. From £25.00. 
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“Millie is delightful and professional. I would highly recommend her”.  Sally 
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WEST END ROWING CHAMPIONS 

A little bit of inspiration can get you far…. 

On 1st August 2012, Helen Glover 
and Heather Stanning, rowing in the 
women’s pair, won the first Gold 
medal for Team GB at the London 
Olympics.  The next day as she was 
relaxing at Eton Dorney, Helen 
proudly showed her medal to two 
young sisters (twins in fact) attending 
the Olympic regatta – they had just 
started rowing at St Georges College, 
Weybridge.   
   

Above: Meeting Helen Glover the day after she won GBs first gold 
medal of the 2012 Olympics 

The GB athlete, a multi World Champion, who went on to win 
a 2nd gold medal at the Rio Olympics 4 years later, made an 
impact with the girls and had a clear message – if you work 
hard and you focus – you can achieve!  
 The message resonated with Fionnuala and Johanna 
Gannon, born and raised in West End, and over the next few 
years they did work hard and they did focus, and they 
achieved!                                                                                   
 St Georges College is not a specialist rowing school, but 
it has a reputation for producing top athletes across a number 
of sports including rugby, hockey, cricket and tennis.  The row-
ing is undertaken from the school’s boathouse in Walton, and it 
was on this stretch of the Thames that the sisters learned their 
craft.  Following successes at a number of local regattas the 
girl’s breakthrough year occurred in 2014 when they won gold 
in the championship coxless 4s at the National Schools regatta, 
which was followed later that summer by their first internation-
al caps.  Johanna was selected to row for England at the Home 
International regatta in Cork and came home with a gold in the 
8+.  Fionnuala was selected for Team GB to row in the World 
Junior Championships in Hamburg where she won the B final 
in a coxless 4, so technically finishing as the 7th best boat in the 
World for her class.   The following year the girls won gold 
again at the National Schools regatta, and that summer Fionnu-
ala was again selected to row for GB in the World Junior   
Championships which were held that year in Rio on the same 
course as the Olympics the following year.  She went one bet-
ter than the previous year and finished as the 6th best boat in the 
world, again in a coxless 4.   University options were part of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the dynamic of the summer of 2015, and no surprise that row-
ing was a key consideration.  Johanna went up to Oxford 
Brookes, probably the premier rowing University in the  

country, and Fionnuala stayed a bit closer to home studying at 
Kings College London and rowing for University of London, 
one of the oldest rowing clubs in the country established in 
1836.  Both Universities are high performance centres for   
British rowing.  Both the girls graduated in the summer of 
2018, and while at University continued to have success on the 
water.                                                                                     
 Johanna competed in International Regattas in China, 
Serbia, Croatia and Belgium and was selected for 2 consecu-
tive years to row for GB Universities at the European Univer-
sities Championships.  On both occasions she came away with 
a gold medal. The culmination of her rowing career at Brookes 
came last summer when she won at the prestigious Womens’ 
Henley Regatta winning the Academic 8s in a new course  
record.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fionnuala became captain of UL’s Boat club and during her 
tenure the club won the womens’ national championships 
(BUCS) in the 8+ for the first time.    
She also had success at Womens’ Henley winning in the cox-
less 4s in 2016 against local rivals Molesey.  She has contin-
ued her International career and last summer rowed for Team 
GB in the World U23 Championships in Poznan Poland, just 
missing out on a medal in the 8+ by 0.18 seconds to the USA, 
finishing fourth in a record time for a GB boat.    
She has also competed at International regattas in China,    
Serbia and Cardiff, where she represented England women.   
Looking to the future Johanna is currently studying for a   
Masters at Brookes and continuing rowing, building on her 
success of last year and Fionnuala is focussing on a 2nd appear-
ance for the GB U23s at this summer’s World Championships 
in Florida. 
So inspired by a fortuitous meeting with an Olympic hero in 
2012, both girls, still only 21, have found a sport that has    
taken them literally around the World.                Ciaran Gannon 

Above: The Gannon sisters (middle of boat) winning the 
National Junior Championship for the 2nd year running, 

Left:       
Johanna 
Gannon (5) 
winning at 
Womens 
Henley 2018 

Above: University of London's National Championship 8+, 2018, 
with mascot Luna (Fionnuala Gannon, captain, back row, far 

WEST END VILLAGE SHOW 
Hello Residents, 
This year is the 65th West End Village Show and all 
thoughts of retiring are 
very far from our 
minds. 
Just the opposite, in 
fact, as the  committee 
is already planning 
another great show for    
Bank Holiday Saturday 
August 24th. 
    As always our main 
aim is to provide a 
bumper day of fun for the village and our neighbours. 
Along the way we are lucky enough to be able to raise 
money for charity. Last year’s show provided just over 
£3,000 and donations are now on their way to Hearing 
Dogs For Deaf People, Princess Alice Hospice, Oxfam 
and Village News. There’s also help for Esher Friends of 
Guiding to do essential work to Arrow and Trefoil Hall 
and finally a contribution towards two information Boards 
for West End Common. 
    As always, we’re hoping for every house in the village 
to enter into one of the many classes in the marquee. And 
your four-legged friends can be involved too in the ever 
popular Dog Show  - especially with the return of last 
year’s smash hit the ‘Best Sausage Catcher’ category! 
    We’re always looking for any offers of help to organise 
the show or to be a part of the essential team who make 
the show run smoothly on the day. Also, please feel free 
to get in touch if you would like to book a stall or a     
sideshow at the show. 
For more information, please keep an eye on the website 
(westendflowershow.co.uk) and our Facebook page (just 
type in ‘West End Flower Show’ and follow us). 
 Most of all, put the date in your diary and come along on 
the day!                            Steve Denham, Publicity Officer  

 
WEST END FILMS 10 YEARS ON.. 
 
We were as surprised as many of our members when 
we checked back through our records and discovered 

that West End Films first screening was in March 2009. Since then 
we have shown well over 100 films.  
     Our film selection process has stayed much the same since we 
started – we try to screen 3 foreign language films and 2 English 
language ‘indie’ films in each season, and generally one film will be 
a ‘classic’. We tend to avoid films on general release, or films fre-
quently seen on TV, as these are available at other venues or on oth-
er platforms.  
     For example, in our current season the classic film is Brighton 
Rock, with our other English language film being Leave No Trace,  
and Les Gardiennes (France, 2017), I Am Not A Witch (in English 
and Bemba, 2017), and our personal all-time favourite,  Fitzcarraldo 
(Germany, 1982). 
     We run two seasons per year, September to December and Janu-
ary to April,  and we have kept the membership fee at £10 per sea-
son since we started. At £2 per film that is cheaper than buying a 
cappuccino.  
     We have also held special ‘one-off’ screenings for charity events 
including the Blues Bothers, and Mama Mia, held in conjunction 
with the Earthly Voices community choir. 
     We screen the films in the Village Hall at 7:30 every third Sun-
day – for more details of the current and future seasons, including 
dated, times and programme, please see our website. The format is 
much the same as when we first started – there is a short introduc-
tion to each film, with an informal discussion afterwards.    
     If you would like to contact us regarding the remainder of the 
current season, or to enquire about next season, please email on  
Westendfilms@btinternet.com 
Films in the current and past seasons can be seen on our website 
www.westendfilms.co.uk 
 
Moving forward, Kasia and I would like to reduce our involve-
ment in the day to day mechanicals of setting up the projection 
equipment, and we are looking for members who can take on 
this role. Please let us know by email if you would like to help. In 
the meantime, why not join us for our next screenings on the  
24th March or 14th April.                               Robin and Kasia Crane 

TOADS 
CROSSING! 

You will have seen the 
new signs around the pond 
and green.  
Toads cross on mild 
damp  evenings— please 
drive carefully.   
 
For more information 
www.surrey.org.uk 

“Look at this beauty on our garden path in the evening — safe 
crossing!” Photo: Katie Fernandes, Winterdown Road . 

UNVEILING CEREMONY OF  
NEW INFORMATION BOARDS FOR 

WEST END COMMON 
 

FRIDAY 22ND MARCH 10.30AM ON 
THE COMMON 

The new interpretations boards are on the West End 
Ponds’ wildlife and the history of the Victorian Rifle 
Range respectively and are very nice looking.  

 
Thank you to the Bill Bedford Memorial Fund and the 

West End Flower Show for their generous                 
contributions.  

Dave Page, 
Countryside Estates Officer MCIEEM  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The Village News team wishes to thank the Village 
Show Committee for its continued support of the 

newsletter and the very welcome donation.    
Your generosity is very much appreciated and we 

look forward to bringing you the local news for the                       
forseeable future.                                                                      

We wish the Village Show every success in 2019.   
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WEST END ROWING CHAMPIONS 

A little bit of inspiration can get you far…. 

On 1st August 2012, Helen Glover 
and Heather Stanning, rowing in the 
women’s pair, won the first Gold 
medal for Team GB at the London 
Olympics.  The next day as she was 
relaxing at Eton Dorney, Helen 
proudly showed her medal to two 
young sisters (twins in fact) attending 
the Olympic regatta – they had just 
started rowing at St Georges College, 
Weybridge.   
   

Above: Meeting Helen Glover the day after she won GBs first gold 
medal of the 2012 Olympics 

The GB athlete, a multi World Champion, who went on to win 
a 2nd gold medal at the Rio Olympics 4 years later, made an 
impact with the girls and had a clear message – if you work 
hard and you focus – you can achieve!  
 The message resonated with Fionnuala and Johanna 
Gannon, born and raised in West End, and over the next few 
years they did work hard and they did focus, and they 
achieved!                                                                                   
 St Georges College is not a specialist rowing school, but 
it has a reputation for producing top athletes across a number 
of sports including rugby, hockey, cricket and tennis.  The row-
ing is undertaken from the school’s boathouse in Walton, and it 
was on this stretch of the Thames that the sisters learned their 
craft.  Following successes at a number of local regattas the 
girl’s breakthrough year occurred in 2014 when they won gold 
in the championship coxless 4s at the National Schools regatta, 
which was followed later that summer by their first internation-
al caps.  Johanna was selected to row for England at the Home 
International regatta in Cork and came home with a gold in the 
8+.  Fionnuala was selected for Team GB to row in the World 
Junior Championships in Hamburg where she won the B final 
in a coxless 4, so technically finishing as the 7th best boat in the 
World for her class.   The following year the girls won gold 
again at the National Schools regatta, and that summer Fionnu-
ala was again selected to row for GB in the World Junior   
Championships which were held that year in Rio on the same 
course as the Olympics the following year.  She went one bet-
ter than the previous year and finished as the 6th best boat in the 
world, again in a coxless 4.   University options were part of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the dynamic of the summer of 2015, and no surprise that row-
ing was a key consideration.  Johanna went up to Oxford 
Brookes, probably the premier rowing University in the  

country, and Fionnuala stayed a bit closer to home studying at 
Kings College London and rowing for University of London, 
one of the oldest rowing clubs in the country established in 
1836.  Both Universities are high performance centres for   
British rowing.  Both the girls graduated in the summer of 
2018, and while at University continued to have success on the 
water.                                                                                     
 Johanna competed in International Regattas in China, 
Serbia, Croatia and Belgium and was selected for 2 consecu-
tive years to row for GB Universities at the European Univer-
sities Championships.  On both occasions she came away with 
a gold medal. The culmination of her rowing career at Brookes 
came last summer when she won at the prestigious Womens’ 
Henley Regatta winning the Academic 8s in a new course  
record.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fionnuala became captain of UL’s Boat club and during her 
tenure the club won the womens’ national championships 
(BUCS) in the 8+ for the first time.    
She also had success at Womens’ Henley winning in the cox-
less 4s in 2016 against local rivals Molesey.  She has contin-
ued her International career and last summer rowed for Team 
GB in the World U23 Championships in Poznan Poland, just 
missing out on a medal in the 8+ by 0.18 seconds to the USA, 
finishing fourth in a record time for a GB boat.    
She has also competed at International regattas in China,    
Serbia and Cardiff, where she represented England women.   
Looking to the future Johanna is currently studying for a   
Masters at Brookes and continuing rowing, building on her 
success of last year and Fionnuala is focussing on a 2nd appear-
ance for the GB U23s at this summer’s World Championships 
in Florida. 
So inspired by a fortuitous meeting with an Olympic hero in 
2012, both girls, still only 21, have found a sport that has    
taken them literally around the World.                Ciaran Gannon 

Above: The Gannon sisters (middle of boat) winning the 
National Junior Championship for the 2nd year running, 

Left:       
Johanna 
Gannon (5) 
winning at 
Womens 
Henley 2018 

Above: University of London's National Championship 8+, 2018, 
with mascot Luna (Fionnuala Gannon, captain, back row, far 
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www.garsons.co.uk
01372 460181

Garsons,
Winterdown Rd,
West End, Esher
Surrey KT10 8LS
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WEST END BRIDGE CLUB 

 

   

 
 
 
When to cover an HONOUR 
                 with an HONOUR 
                            - and when not  
 
It seems to be rather a vexed question, but there’s quite a  
simple solution.  Basically, you cover an honour with an  
honour in the hope that you will promote a lower card, either in 
your partner’s hand, or your own.  
As in this layout …. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
South leads the Queen of Diamonds.  West should cover with the 
King, which forces North to play his Ace.  West’s King has cost 
his opponents two high cards.  South’s Jack wins the next round, 
whereupon East’s ten of Diamonds is promoted and wins a trick.  
 
If West mistakenly decides to keep his King, and declines to   
cover the Queen and the Jack, North/South will get away with all 
four tricks in the suit.  
     However, there are several cases when you should not auto-
matically cover an honour with an honour.  One obvious one is 
when you can actually see all the lower cards in Dummy.  For 
instance, in this situation - 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
It would be madness, when South leads the Queen of Hearts, for 
West to cover with the King, because Dummy’s J, 10 and 9 
would become winners.  Moreover, as South can only repeat his 
finesse once, West’s King should make a trick.  (You must try 
and anticipate this situation coming up, so you don’t hesitate, but 
play smoothly and in tempo). 
 
There’s a halfway-house situation too.  Say Dummy has specifi-
cally the Q, J, 9 of a suit, and leads the Queen do you as the next 
player cover the first of ‘touching honours’ with your King? No, 
you don’t.  It works out best if you cover the second of touching 
honours, as this prevents Declarer taking the reverse finesse of 
Dummy’s 9 against your partner’s presumed 10.   
 
West End Bridge Club meets at 1.30pm every Tuesday at West 
End Village Hall.  Please ring Kay Moulton for details on 
01372 464775. 

Clive Craigmile 
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ESHER GREEN BAPTIST CHURCH  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Matthew 28:6 - He is not here; he has risen, just as he said. 
Come and see the place where he lay.  
 
Hi there fellow West Enders, 
Ryan here from Winterdown Road (and Pastor of Esher Green 
Baptist Church) and I am excited with the advent of Spring and 
the thought of Easter rapidly approaching. 
     As Easter approaches I am often mindful of an 8 year old 
boy named Philip, who suffered from an illness that would 
shorten his life.  He seemed unusual to his eight-year-old class-
mates so he never really had any friends. 
     In his school class several weeks before Easter, Phillip’s 
teacher introduced a special project.  She gave every child a 
hollow plastic egg.  As it was spring, she explained that each 
child was to go outside to find a symbol of new life and put it 
into the egg. 
     After excitedly heading outside – a short time later they 
headed back to the classroom for their eggs to be opened.  One 
at a time each child explained what they chose and why.  In the 
first egg was a pretty flower; in the next a new leaf, some green 
grass was in a third.  Finally Phillip’s egg was opened . . . . 
there was nothing inside.  It was empty. 
     "That’s so stupid!" said one child.  Another child comment-
ed, “Someone didn’t do it right!” 
     Then Phillip spoke up, “That’s my egg Miss, did I get it 
right?”  The teacher paused for a moment thinking of a re-
sponse to diffuse the moment – then Philip spoke again.  “It’s 
empty, because the tomb of Jesus was empty.  It reminds me 
that when I die, just like Jesus, I will not stay dead but go to 
heaven.  And I will see my grandparents again as well.  It stops 
me being afraid of dying”. 
     There was an unusual and thoughtful silence, something not 
often associated with 8 year olds.  And strangely, from that 
time on, Phillip was accepted as part of the group. 
     Later that summer Phillip picked up an infection which 
most children would easily have shaken off but his body was 
too weak to fight it.  A few weeks later, he died.    At his    
funeral – his class and teacher brought their symbol of         
remembrance and placed it near his coffin.  Their unusual gift 
of love to Phillip - wasn’t flowers or cards - but an empty egg.  
An empty egg that reminded them of an empty tomb that     
reminded them of the fullness and hope of an eternal life! 
 
John 3:16 - For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal 
life.  
 
So this Easter season, why not pop along to St Georges Church or 
venture out and join me at one of our services at Esher Green Baptist 
Church.   
Warmest Easter Greetings to you all. 
Come and join us: 
Sunday 14 April @ 10.30am 
Palm Sunday Service 
Thursday 18 April @ 7.30pm 
Maundy Thursday Service (Reflective Communion Service) 
Friday 19 April @ 10.30am 
Good Friday Service (Reflective Communion Service) 
Sunday 21 April @ 10.30am 
Easter Sunday (All Age Celebration Service) 
 
 
For more information please visit our website 
www.esherchurch.org 
 
Ryan (Pastor – Esher Green Baptist Church (6 Park Road, 
Esher, KT10 8NP) 
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CLAREMONT ARTS SOCIETY 

 
Please come and join us for our Wednesday lectures 
FIRST Wednesday in the month at 8 pm  
 
The next lecture is Whistler - The Art of Making Enemies by Douglas 
Skeggs  
 
Wednesday 3rd April 8 pm at the Menuhin Hall, The Yehudi Menuhin 
School, Stoke D’Abernon KT11 3QQ 
(Guest Fee £5.00 if you mention the  "The West End Village News" 
source!!) 
 
Douglas Skeggs 
Douglas Skeggs read Fine Art at Magdalene College, Cambridge and 
since 1980 has been a lecturer on the history and techniques of paint-
ing.  He has made several art documentaries and written and advised 
on many more.  An accomplished painter in his own right, three one-
man exhibitions of his paintings have been held.  His biography of 
Monet, River of Light: Monet’s Impressions of the Seine, sold 65,000 
copies, and he has also written several novels.  Over the years he has 
accompanied numerous tours across Europe. 
 
Whistler 
Self assured, affected and irreverent, the owner of a razor sharp wit, 
Whistler scandalised London society during the 1870's. American by 
birth, he trained as an artist in Paris where his bohemian lifestyle made 
him one of the personalities of the city. Annoyed by the criticisms of 
his work at the Salon des Refuses he moved to London only to find 
the English even more opposed to his ideas. When John Ruskin sav-
aged one of his Nocturnes in an article, accusing him of “flinging a pot 
of paint in the public’s face”, Whistler took him to court where he 
scored a moral victory, received a farthing in damages and ruined him-
self financially. 
  The lecture explores the paradox of this man whose flamboyant and 
eccentric ways made him both admired and detested in equal measure 
and yet whose quiet, meditative paintings, in which more is suggested 
than actually seen, ultimately assured him a place alongside Oscar 
Wilde as one of the high priests of the Aesthetic Movement. 
 
We are a thriving, welcoming Arts Society who meet up once a 
month (usually the first Wednesday evening). We also arrange 
visits to special places throughout the year, departing by coach 
from Sandown Racecourse.   
 
For further information please contact Marigold Haworth  
marigoldhaworth@googlemail.com—07814 966386 

HOME COOKING BY ELIZABETH 
caters all types of events all over Surrey and   
beyond.  Our Facebook page ‘Food in Surrey’ 
and beyond is welcoming to a community of 
people who love food and cooking. Catering at a 
Local Village Hall, in your home, various venues 
- too many to list. Our website has lots of infor-
mation and all our prices are clearly shown. We 
are entering our 33rd year in business, creating 
family cooking from the heart, one home cooked 
meal at a time.                               

Website: www.homecookingdirect.co.uk 

 

 

 

Elizabeth Treliving 

WEST END CREATIVE WRITING GROUP  
 

The West End Bulrush  
  
Standing together in unity 
Closeness in community  
The phallic bolster  
Swathing mass  
Bold indicator of nature's power 
I am watching you  
Perform your duty  
Haven giver  
And protector 
Stout resoluteness  
Hiding away your frailty  
Withering at your core  
Dormant yet frothing  
Latent energy pulsing   
Downy seeds breeze released  
Resurgent  
Denying impostors  
Welcoming friends  
Tight knit togetherness  
And all that it brings  
Witnesser of life  
Holder of truth  
Above all others                               By Mark Bisson 

VILLAGE NEWS         
WEST END  

Please make a diary note of the  
copy dates for next two editions:   
Summer:  Friday 21 June 2019  

Autumn:  Friday 31 August 2019 
 please contact 

Angela Stockbridge   
Email:  

angelastockbridge1115@gmail.com   
Tel: 07817 498531 or 01372 460703 

 
The Village News is supported by local 
organisations including: the West End 
Village Club, The West End Village 

Show Committee,  Garsons, Winterdown 
WI, Richard Gale, West End Village 

Hall Committee,  The former West End 
Residents’ Association,  Advertisers and 

personal  donations. The newsletter is 
printed by Impress Print Services of 

Hersham and Garsons.  
We thank you all for your continued 

support. 

 

NEWBOULD & SONS 
1 Church Street 

Esher Surrey 
KT10 8QS 

 
Tel : 01372 465574 

 
Web:  

www.jrnewbouldandsons.co.uk 
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Maundy Thursday Service (Reflective Communion Service) 
Friday 19 April @ 10.30am 
Good Friday Service (Reflective Communion Service) 
Sunday 21 April @ 10.30am 
Easter Sunday (All Age Celebration Service) 
 
 
For more information please visit our website 
www.esherchurch.org 
 
Ryan (Pastor – Esher Green Baptist Church (6 Park Road, 
Esher, KT10 8NP) 
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CLAREMONT ARTS SOCIETY 

 
Please come and join us for our Wednesday lectures 
FIRST Wednesday in the month at 8 pm  
 
The next lecture is Whistler - The Art of Making Enemies by Douglas 
Skeggs  
 
Wednesday 3rd April 8 pm at the Menuhin Hall, The Yehudi Menuhin 
School, Stoke D’Abernon KT11 3QQ 
(Guest Fee £5.00 if you mention the  "The West End Village News" 
source!!) 
 
Douglas Skeggs 
Douglas Skeggs read Fine Art at Magdalene College, Cambridge and 
since 1980 has been a lecturer on the history and techniques of paint-
ing.  He has made several art documentaries and written and advised 
on many more.  An accomplished painter in his own right, three one-
man exhibitions of his paintings have been held.  His biography of 
Monet, River of Light: Monet’s Impressions of the Seine, sold 65,000 
copies, and he has also written several novels.  Over the years he has 
accompanied numerous tours across Europe. 
 
Whistler 
Self assured, affected and irreverent, the owner of a razor sharp wit, 
Whistler scandalised London society during the 1870's. American by 
birth, he trained as an artist in Paris where his bohemian lifestyle made 
him one of the personalities of the city. Annoyed by the criticisms of 
his work at the Salon des Refuses he moved to London only to find 
the English even more opposed to his ideas. When John Ruskin sav-
aged one of his Nocturnes in an article, accusing him of “flinging a pot 
of paint in the public’s face”, Whistler took him to court where he 
scored a moral victory, received a farthing in damages and ruined him-
self financially. 
  The lecture explores the paradox of this man whose flamboyant and 
eccentric ways made him both admired and detested in equal measure 
and yet whose quiet, meditative paintings, in which more is suggested 
than actually seen, ultimately assured him a place alongside Oscar 
Wilde as one of the high priests of the Aesthetic Movement. 
 
We are a thriving, welcoming Arts Society who meet up once a 
month (usually the first Wednesday evening). We also arrange 
visits to special places throughout the year, departing by coach 
from Sandown Racecourse.   
 
For further information please contact Marigold Haworth  
marigoldhaworth@googlemail.com—07814 966386 

HOME COOKING BY ELIZABETH 
caters all types of events all over Surrey and   
beyond.  Our Facebook page ‘Food in Surrey’ 
and beyond is welcoming to a community of 
people who love food and cooking. Catering at a 
Local Village Hall, in your home, various venues 
- too many to list. Our website has lots of infor-
mation and all our prices are clearly shown. We 
are entering our 33rd year in business, creating 
family cooking from the heart, one home cooked 
meal at a time.                               

Website: www.homecookingdirect.co.uk 

 

 

 

Elizabeth Treliving 

WEST END CREATIVE WRITING GROUP  
 

The West End Bulrush  
  
Standing together in unity 
Closeness in community  
The phallic bolster  
Swathing mass  
Bold indicator of nature's power 
I am watching you  
Perform your duty  
Haven giver  
And protector 
Stout resoluteness  
Hiding away your frailty  
Withering at your core  
Dormant yet frothing  
Latent energy pulsing   
Downy seeds breeze released  
Resurgent  
Denying impostors  
Welcoming friends  
Tight knit togetherness  
And all that it brings  
Witnesser of life  
Holder of truth  
Above all others                               By Mark Bisson 

VILLAGE NEWS         
WEST END  

Please make a diary note of the  
copy dates for next two editions:   
Summer:  Friday 21 June 2019  

Autumn:  Friday 31 August 2019 
 please contact 

Angela Stockbridge   
Email:  

angelastockbridge1115@gmail.com   
Tel: 07817 498531 or 01372 460703 

 
The Village News is supported by local 
organisations including: the West End 
Village Club, The West End Village 

Show Committee,  Garsons, Winterdown 
WI, Richard Gale, West End Village 

Hall Committee,  The former West End 
Residents’ Association,  Advertisers and 

personal  donations. The newsletter is 
printed by Impress Print Services of 

Hersham and Garsons.  
We thank you all for your continued 

support. 

 

NEWBOULD & SONS 
1 Church Street 

Esher Surrey 
KT10 8QS 

 
Tel : 01372 465574 

 
Web:  

www.jrnewbouldandsons.co.uk 
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West End Village Hall  
West End Lane  

Esher  

 

Every Tuesday at 7.00pm Shimmy and Shake 
the night away to this fun, high intensity 45 
minute class.  First class is free!  Thereafter 

it’s either £7.00 per class or  
£60.00 for a block of 10.   

Please go to our Facebook page for further   
information 

https://www.facebook.com/corefitnesssurrey/ 

Right:  
 
The  Countryside 
Estates          
Management 
Team  digging in 
a new pipe on 
the green as the 
previous one had 
collapsed.  
 
 
Photo: Angela  
Stockbridge LRPS 
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